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New Breakfast and
After School Clubs at
Lodge Primary School
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Active Lifestyles
continues in Greets
Green see page 4

News from Greets
Green Community
Enterprises see
centre pages

New walk-in health
centre in West
Bromwich now open
see page 9

Issue 44
Front cover: Youngsters in Greets
Green are having lots of fun at the
new Breakfast and After School Clubs
now running at Lodge Primary School.

Magazine Contact Details:
Greets Green Partnership, Ground Floor,
Court House, 335-337 High Street,
West Bromwich B70 8LU
Freephone 0800 953 0215
Tel (Main Reception): 0121 533 3188
Brian McKinstrie,
Communications & PR Manager,
T: 0121 532 6835
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk
Issue 45, covering December/January 2010,
will be published in December 2009.

The Greets Green magazine is distributed
to every household in the New Deal for
Communities area, and to other NDCs
nationally. If you live in the Greets Green NDC
area and do not receive a copy then please
call us on freephone 0800 953 0215.

Dear Resident
Welcome to yet another packed edition of the Greets Green magazine. Even though
this is the last but one issue, there’s still lots to talk about - because there’s still so much
happening in Greets Green for local residents.
More and more projects are gaining funding from other organisations so that they can
continue once Greets Green Partnership comes to an end in March next year. Take the
Active Lifestyles project, for example, which is now funded by Sandwell Primary Care
Trust. Find out more on pages 4 and 5.
There’s news of a new facility providing social and training opportunities for the Pakistani
community on page 8. You can also find out about the new walk-in health centre in West
Bromwich which is open 12 hours a day, 7 days a week.
And don’t forget that Greets Green Community Enterprises (GGCE) is launching new
business ventures all the time. Have you seen the new play bus out and about yet? It’s
GGCE’s latest social enterprise and can be hired for parties and other events - see centre
pages. We’re hoping you can help us name the bus. For competition details see back page.
Enjoy what Greets Green has to offer.
BRIAN MCKINSTRIE
Communications & PR Manager, Greets Green Partnership

The Greets Green magazine is
produced on behalf of Greets
Green Partnership by Barbryn Ltd
www.barbryn.co.uk
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Heroes at the double!
There are so many local people who deserve one of our Community Hero
awards that we’ve featured two this issue.

Laurence can’t stop helping
A volunteer who just keeps on
helping other people year after
year has been nominated for a
Community Hero award.
Jackie Owen, Community Development
Officer at Greets Green Community
Enterprises, nominated Laurence
Apperley for the award.
She says: “Laurence contacted me
when I worked at Greets Green
Partnership to see if he could find
voluntary work befriending people.
I placed him in Ryders Green Day Care
Centre where he spent time chatting
to people and doing all the things the
staff didn’t have time to do.”
Despite the fact that Laurence is
76 himself, and also suffers hearing
problems, he has regularly helped
at the centre ever since. He recently
left Ryders Green, but not for the quiet

life – he’s found a cause which he says
now needs him more.
Laurence, who is retired but used to
manage a finance company, explains:
“I wanted to put something back into
the community.
“I’m working for Bridges cancer charity
now because they desperately need
drivers. I find it very rewarding.”
Daughter Marie added: “When he
helped at the day centre, half the
people were the same age as him!
“For Bridges he takes cancer patients to
hospital, waits while they have treatment
then takes them home again. Bridges
needed help and dad has had cancer so
he felt he was giving something back.”
Marie, who doesn’t have good health,
and her daughter also live with

Laurence and she says he looks after
them both. Plus, he also volunteers for
Age Concern – just to make sure he’s
filling every minute of his day!

Bal is such an asset
Someone who’s always there and
willing to help out is our second
Community Hero.

Jackie Owen, because she works
so hard as a volunteer at Wood Lane
Community Centre.

Bal Kaur has also been nominated
for a Community Hero award by

“I started in March and I’m loving it,”
says Bal. “I do general admin work.

I haven’t been working since 2006
and was basically twiddling my
thumbs at home. Being at Wood
Lane gets me out and about.”
Bal, who is disabled, and who has
lived in West Bromwich for 27 years,
had done a lot of paid work for local
organisations in the past including
Oscar, Sandwell Council, Sandwell
Women’s Enterprise Development
Agency, the Citizens Advice Bureau
and the Disability Living Centre.
She missed getting out and about
when her last job came to an end
in 2006.
Jackie Owen says: “At times we
couldn’t have done without Bal at Wood
Lane. She always turns up and helps
out with admin duties and on reception
- she smiles at everyone who comes
through the door which is great!”

If you know someone who you feel deserves a Community Hero award,
call Richard Wyatt at Greets Green Partnership on 0121 532 6978.
Greets Green Magazine October/November 2009
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ACTIVE LIFESTYLES
It’s been active, fun and its work is still
continuing – it’s the Active Lifestyles project.
People of all ages have got fitter, made new friends and really enjoyed
themselves over the past few years thanks to this popular project, which
is leaving behind a huge legacy of success and many different schemes
that will still carry on.
The project was launched in July 2006, funded by Greets Green Partnership and
managed by Sandwell Primary Care Trust.
Active Lifestyles Co-ordinator, Nathan Moore says: “It set out to improve the
standards of health in Greets Green, by raising the participation in physical activity.
“It also wanted to reduce the barriers that stopped many people taking part in
physical activity, by making things affordable, accessible and achievable to all ages,
abilities and ethnicity.”

Project Achievements
In total, more than 1,000 people – 600 of
them from Greets Green – have taken part
in Active Lifestyles activities. People joined
in through local community organisations,
schools, voluntary and statutory groups.

“Our tea dances have proved particularly
popular for older people. They’ve given
residents borough-wide a regular once
a month event where they can exercise
and be socially active too.”

Part of the project involved training and
employing local people as community
champions to promote and run physical
activity sessions in Greets Green. They
also brought more specialised sports
coaching to schools and, because they’re
local residents, children have been able to
relate to them more.

Through the Active Lifestyles holiday
programmes, children have been given
something constructive to do with their
holidays – and they’ve been physically
active for at least four hours a day.

Plus, there was also an Active Lifestyles
Community Fund which supported small
projects and activities for all ages. Dozens
of groups secured funding for new football
kits, gym and other sporting equipment.
“Residents from all communities have really
benefited from the project,” adds Nathan.
“We worked with young people, Black
and Minority Ethnic (BME) communities,
families, older people – everyone!

Women who find it difficult to keep fit
have also been helped with women’s
only activity sessions at the Guru Nanak
Community Centre. The Social Swimmers
group enabled ethnic minority women,
who could not exercise with men for
cultural reasons, to start swimming.
Active Lifestyles has also seen a range
of one off special projects including the
high profile Walk to Beijing which saw
230 local people using a pedometer to
measure how far they walk each day.

“Residents from all communities have
really benefited from the project, We
worked with young people, BME
communities, families, older people – everyone!”
4
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CONTINUES
What happens now?
The success of Active Lifestyles has led to a huge
number of the regular activities continuing because they’ve
been taken on by other organisations. These include:
●

Younger people’s activities – George Salter Collegiate Academy
runs the holiday activity weeks which still see more than 100
children taking part. The school has also mainstreamed the
community coaches who will continue to work in the six schools
in Greets Green.

●

Older people’s activities – the highly popular tea dances are
being taken over by Greets Green Community Enterprises
which has already secured funding for another two years.

●

EXTEND exercise classes for older people or those with mobility problems,
held at Wood Lane Community Centre, will be run by Active Sandwell.

●

The 50+ activity mornings have been
taken on by the YMCA and will continue
as part of its programme.

●

Social Swimmers has been mainstreamed by
Sandwell Primary Care Trust.

Nathan is also in talks with the Guru Nanak Community Centre
to enable the women only sessions to continue.
Nathan’s efforts were recognised long ago with a commitment in 2008
by Sandwell Primary Care Trust to take him on permanently after the
project finished. He’ll now be focusing on a wider area, which will still
include Greets Green, so that even more residents can get active.
To find out more call Nathan on 07817 009 062.
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS JOBS & SKILLS

PARTNERSHIP NEWS HEALTH

ABDUR’S AN INSPIRATION Everyone is
Landing his dream job became a
reality for Abdur Rokib, thanks to
Greets Green Partnership – and now
he wants to say a big thank you.
The father of three, who lives in Lodge
Road, says he owes the work he loves
as a fully qualified gas engineer to the
support of the Partnership.
The former civil servant gave up a
full-time job to retrain after hearing about
the Gap Skills project funded by Greets
Green Partnership back in 2005.
The project aimed to help people with
a real commitment to re-skill for the
construction industry.
Although the project came to an end,
Greets Green Partnership, Action for
Employment and Sandwell Councils
Think Local team joined forces to
continue to support the trainees.
Abdur received financial backing from
the Partnership to enable him to complete
his studies and training. Now with a City
& Guilds Level 2 from Sandwell College

and plenty of practical experience under
his belt, Abdur is working for Connaught,
helping Sandwell Homes to bring gas
and central heating services at properties
in Sandwell up to modern standards
through the Sandwell Decent Homes
Delivery Programme.
He says: “It’s hard work but I’m doing the
job I always wanted to do, and it’s great
to be working on properties in the Greets
Green area.
“When Gap Skill had to end early, I truly
felt at a loss as to what to do with my life.
I had a mortgage and a family to support.
“Thanks to the encouragement of my
friends and family, the continued support
of Greets Green Partnership and a lot of
determination on my own part, I managed
to complete my training.
“I feel my story should be an inspiration
to the community and shows how hard
Greets Green Partnership has worked
to support residents, even when projects
didn’t go to plan.”

welcome at
Health Forum
to discuss
Swine Flu

If you’re interested in local health
issues then there’s an opportunity
to find out more at some regular
forums.
The Health Forums used to be just
for Greets Green residents, but now
they’re open to anyone who lives in
West Bromwich as a whole. They are
held roughly every two months.
Joyce Haye, Community Development
Worker based at Action for Community
Health, explained: “At the start
residents have an opportunity to
speak to me on a one-to-one basis
in confidence about any issues in
West Bromwich.
“Then we have lunch, followed by
a presentation from a guest speaker
finishing off with a question and
answer session.
“I also bring along any new information
about what’s happening locally,
things people can keep their eyes
peeled for. People who attend are
keen to increase their knowledge
and they pass this information to
others which is great.”
Subjects discussed before include
new health centres, concerns about
the physiotherapy service, and food
to help recovery from illness.
The next Health Forum is on Tuesday
27th October, 1.00pm at the Lyng
Centre for Health and Social Care,
Frank Fisher Way. The guest speaker
will be discussing swine flu.
The following meeting is on Tuesday
1st December, at the same time and
venue, and it is hoped the speaker will
discuss nutrition.
If you’d like to find out more about
the Health Forums, call Joyce Haye
at Action for Community Health on
0121 612 3392.
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ALL ABOARD FOR

PLENTY OF FUN!

FORUM
DATES FOR
YOUR DIARY

A new play bus is just the ticket for youngsters who want to have lots
of fun. The double-decker has been kitted out with a host of activities
aimed at children aged up to 12 years old, by Greets Green Community
Enterprises.

There’s a chance for you to
find out more about issues of
interest in Greets Green at the
next GGCE Community Forums.

The bottom deck includes a soft play area, ball pit and inflatable slide,
while the top deck features a karaoke and disco area.

The Forums are going to be
held quarterly, with each one
concentrating on a different
theme. The idea is to get views
from the community about
what people want and,
hopefully, solve any problems.

It’s available for hire for a wide range of events including private parties,
community events and as a crèche facility during conferences and
training events.
Jackie Owen, Community Development Officer at GGCE says:
“The bus is fully equipped and can basically operate as a
standalone crèche at any event that might require
a childcare facility, or it can really help birthday
parties and other events go with a swing!
continued on page 2...

The first Community Forum
in September looked at
transport. The next
ones will be held on
Wednesday 25th
November 2009 and
Wednesday 24th
February 2010, both
starting at 6.00pm.
Details of venues
and themes will
be publicised
nearer the time.
Call Jackie Owen
at GGCE on 0121
525 2772 for
more details.
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NEWS FROM GGCE
“We wanted to expand the facilities
we can offer the community for
events and other occasions and
this seemed the ideal way to do it.
We’ve already had interest from
children’s centres and a number
of other organisations.”
The bus can cater for a
maximum of 20 youngsters
at a time and comes with its
own driver and fully qualified
play leader.
To find out more about booking
the play bus, call Andrew Rainsford
or Jackie Owen on 0121 525 2772.

Bus hits the
The new GGCE play bus was
officially launched at a community
fun day and tribute event at The
Public in August.
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Youngsters were invited to try out
the activities on the bus during an
afternoon of fun activities at the
arts centre in West Bromwich.
Other attractions on offer included
face painting, a bouncy castle,
community stalls – and even a
‘smoothie bike’.
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“We wanted to expand the facilities
we can offer the community for
events and other occasions and this
seemed the ideal way to do it.
We’ve already had interest from
children’s centres and a number of
other organisations.”
2
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NEWS FROM GGCE

Wood Lane improvements
A new lift is just one of a number
of improvements at Wood Lane
Community Centre paid for by
Greets Green Partnership.
The refurbishment work,
including new toilets and a facelift
for the upstairs of the building
which is used as office space,
follows last year’s revamp of the
ground floor area, which is widely
used by community groups.
Windows at the centre, some of
which dated back to the building’s

road...
A series of workshops was also
staged during the day by arts
organisations Infinity and Equality
Promotions. People had the
chance to watch a whole range
of activities, including dance and
performance techniques, before
having a try themselves.
The day concluded with a tribute
concert in the evening for Michael
Jackson.
The event brought together
Infinity and Equality’s recording
artists to remember the pop
legend and bring the community
together to say farewell, on what
would have been his 51st birthday.

DIN

former life as a pub, have also
been replaced and the reception
area has been given a facelift.
Katherine Hewitt from Greets
Green Partnership said: “We
hope that the improvements will
benefit all users of the centre,
in particular making all areas of
the building accessible for people
with mobility problems.”
To find out about activities at
Wood Lane Community Centre,
call 0121 525 2662.

DIDN’T THEY DO WELL!
Students who’ve been studying at Wood Lane Community Centre
this year scored a 100% pass rate. The entire class passed their
Introduction to Counselling Skills course, run by Providers of Training
and Counselling Services (PTCS), who are based at the centre.
The nine students did exceptionally well, all passing Levels 1 and 2.
The learners have now enrolled on a National Open College Network
(NOCN) Counselling Skills and Theory Level 3 course.
One of the students said: “It’s amazing how much we’ve achieved
in self awareness and learning the necessary skills to help others.
The course was interesting, challenging and exciting all at once.”
Students Amy, Kal, Debbie, Lisa, Sandy, Sharon and Wendy are pictured
below with course tutor Sonia Ashfall at their graduation in July.
To find out more about courses offered by PTCS, call Pauline Marshall
or Sonia Ashfall on 0121 580 4810.
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NEWS FROM GGCE

A COMPUTER BUSINESS WITH BYTE!
The computer recycling business
set up by GGCE is going so well
that it now needs more computers
to meet customer demand.
The business takes old computers
and either destroys them if they’re
not reusable, or refurbishes and
sells them at highly competitive
prices.
GGCE Chief Executive, Andrew
Rainsford, explained: “If Greets
Green residents want to get rid
of an old computer, they can
drop it in to us free of charge.
“We refurbish and rebuild some
of them and sell them from just
£40. We have laptop computers
currently available and can also
build new computers.”
Many computers have already
been sold – both for home-use
and for local businesses.
Greets Green Partnership Board
member, Ataur Rahman, purchased
40 computers for his cousin’s
business in London, and some have
been bought for a school in the

Greets Green area. Another happy
customer was TOPPS Management
and Support Services, based at
Wood Lane Community Centre,
which bought two computers
complete with software.
Trainer Kevin McGrath (pictured
above) said: “We’ve done a lot
of work with Greets Green
Partnership over the years and
were keen to support this new
enterprising business. It’s very

convenient having GGCE on the
doorstep if we have any computer
problems.
“We’ll certainly be using the
computer business again when
we need some more laptops.”
The computer business has now
moved into the Charles Street
units near Belper Enterprise Park.
To find out more, call Andy Grigg
on 0121 525 2772.

BRING IN YOUR OLD COMPUTERS!
Need to get rid of any unwanted computers?
We will dispose of, and recycle, any old computer hardware.
• computers broken up and components recycled

• data wiped to American defence standards
• free service for local residents
• competitive charges for businesses

Enable your business to comply
with the WEEE Directive and get
your unwanted computer equipment
disposed of responsibly.

Call GGCE on 0121 525 2772
4
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NEWS FROM GGCE

MEET DIEGO WRIGHT

We need
your help
Diego Wright is only 18 but he’s
already a familiar face to many
thanks to the voluntary work he’s
doing for GGCE.
Community Development Officer,
Jackie Owen, says: “Diego walked in
to Wood Lane Community Centre
one day to find out how he could
get involved with helping local
people. Since then he’s become
invaluable - he helps out at events,
he comes along to meetings and
he’s delivered magazines. He’s also
working with me to form a new
youth group.”
We asked Diego to tell us more
about himself and his plans.
Q. Why do want to work with
GGCE?
A. I’m looking to set up a youth
club at Wood Land Community
Centre for 13-19 year olds, to keep
kids off the street and out of
trouble. My aim is to get some
funding for trips.

Q. Why do you think a youth club
is needed?
A. When I was young there was
a cinema and other things here.
I want to organise other things
for kids to do.
Q. What’s happened so far?
A. We held a residential trip to
Derbyshire in September to
discuss how to get things started.
Q. What made you get involved
with community activities?
A. I like helping my community and
I aim to put smiles on kids’ faces.
Q. What do you do apart from
community activities?
A. I’ve just left college and am
going to the Zenos Academy to
study Business Level 3. I want to
work in business in the future.
If you’re interested in getting
involved with GGCE, call Jackie
Owen on 0121 525 2772.

Greets Green Community Enterprises
Unit 9 Belper Enterprise Park,
Greets Green Road, West Bromwich B70 9EN
Tel: 0121 525 2772
Email: ggce@live.co.uk

A local events group has now got
off the ground and is planning lots
of events for people in Greets Green.
On the back page of the June
issue of the Greets Green Magazine
we asked for local residents,
businesses and organisations to
volunteer to set up a community
events group so that fun days,
festivals and other activities could
be staged in the future.
Several people came forward and
have already been busy organising
events. The Elvis Tribute Night at
Wood Lane Community Centre was
a sell-out success and the trip to
the Victorian Christmas Fair in
Worcester on 27th November is
also fully booked.
The group is now keen to hear
from other people who want to
get involved.
If you can help to organise some
great events, call Jackie Owen at
GGCE on 0121 525 2772.

Wood Lane Community Centre,
157 Wood Lane,
West Bromwich B70 9PT
Tel: 0121 525 2662
Email: woodlane@btconnect.com

GGCE News October/November 2009
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communitypage
If you would like your community group or organisation to be featured on this page, contact
Communications & PR Manager, Brian McKinstrie, at Greets Green Partnership on Freephone 0800 953 0215
or email brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

New opportunities for
Pakistani Community
The Pakistani community in Greets Green has a new facility
which will provide social and training opportunities.
Sessional workers, Mazher Hussain
(pictured below) and Salma Begum,
will be organising activities at the new
Dartmouth Centre, at 315 High Street
(above the old Allied Carpets shop).

Salma added: “We plan to hold an Eid
event in November to kick start the
activities. We want to use the event to
find out what people want to do and then
see if we can arrange activities for them.”

The venue is being run by the Dartmouth
Centre Group, named after the street
where the group is currently based in
a small office within the Jamia Mosque.
The group’s long term aim is to redevelop
the current mosque site to accommodate
a new community facility and an
expanded mosque.

Katherine Hewitt from Greets Green
Partnership added: “The Dartmouth
Centre Group has gone from strength
to strength in the past couple of years.
This is a natural step for them in terms
of having their own space to organise
activities that respond to the needs of
their community.

Last year, the group approached Greets
Green Partnership to provide funding to
start this redevelopment programme.

“They realise that there are particular
needs in terms of engaging many of
the women and young people in their
community who do not get involved in
other activities currently on offer. The
centre they have now established is great

Their hard work paid off as they were
successful but since then the group has
agreed that there is work they need to do
in terms of establishing some activities,
providing services and generally raising
their profile before they start on such an
ambitious project.
Plans have therefore changed and
the group has now approached the
Partnership for funding to establish an
activity programme and a base to run it
from. They hope eventually, when they are
able to develop a new facility, that they
can move their activities to a new home.
Mazher, who has been involved in
Pakistani community activities and is a
member of the Dartmouth Centre Group
said: “We’ll be providing different activities
at the Dartmouth Centre including ladies’
sewing classes, advice sessions and a
youth club for smaller kids.
“There’ll also be ESOL classes (English
for Speakers of Other Languages) and
some homework classes for kids. We
hope to work with local organisations
to offer the classes.
8
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as there’s lots of space and it’s centrally
located so people can get there easily.
“This group of Pakistani people have
noticed a gap in what’s offered locally and
have been wanting to do something for a
long time. Now they’re setting up groups
for women, social activities and courses,
with the whole idea of getting people out
of their homes and doing things.”

The Dartmouth Centre venue
is currently being refurbished
and telephone lines installed.
If you’d like to find out more
in the meantime, please call
Katherine Hewitt at Greets
Green Partnership on
freephone 0800 953 0215.

Walk in
for treatment
Although
appointments
aren’t necessary
at the Walk-in
Health Centre,
you can pre-book
if you prefer,
by calling

0121 612 3574
Greets Green residents are
among those benefiting from
a new Walk-In Health Centre
in West Bromwich which is
open for business 12 hours
a day, seven days a week.
People can either pre-book an
appointment or simply walk into the
new Malling Health Centre in Parsonage
Street, opposite Sandwell General
Hospital, whether they are registered at
the centre or not. And it’s open seven
days a week from 8.00am to 8.00pm.
The GP-led centre is part of a major
expansion of family doctor services by
Sandwell Primary Care Trust (PCT), which
aims to improve access to healthcare for

local people. Dr Simon Mitchell, Director
of Clinical Development and Quality for
Sandwell PCT, explained: “Patients in
Sandwell have often told us that at times
it can be difficult to access their family
doctor, so providing more facilities has
been well received by local people.

of public meetings and informal events,
welcomed the extended choice of
services planned.

“We’re delighted that the Walk-In Centre in
West Bromwich provides a greater choice
in health care services for local patients.”

Richard Nugent, Chair of Sandwell PCT,
added: “The Walk-In Centre provides
another way for Sandwell patients to
access healthcare in the community
and be treated near to where they live.

The opening of the Health Centre follows
a major consultation exercise which
made sure that local people’s views,
suggestions and ideas were taken into
account during the planning stages.
Overall, local people who responded
through questionnaires and at a series

WHERE TO GO FOR HELP
Your local pharmacist can advise you about minor medical
problems. Most pharmacies in Sandwell take part in the Minor
Ailment’s Scheme which means they can offer advice and treatment
on a vast number of minor ailments, including colds and flu,
athlete’s foot, back pain, migraines and even chicken pox.

Residents said they’d be willing to go there
for medical treatment or for any clinics not
available at their own GP surgery.

“With busy lifestyles, healthcare has had
to change the way it meets the needs
of the community. This centre in West
Bromwich means patients can access
the help they need at their convenience.”

The new Walk-In Health Centre is open from
8.00am to 8.00pm, seven days a week, at the
Malling Health Centre in Parsonage Street, West
Bromwich. Patients can either walk in or pre-book
on 0121 612 3574, regardless of which doctor’s
surgery they are registered with.

Hospital Accident & Emergency departments are open 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, including all bank holidays. You should only attend A&E if your
condition is serious. Examples of serious injuries or illnesses include head injuries,
broken bones or dislocated joints, severe chest pain or breathlessness, choking
and difficulty breathing, swallowing of toxic substances and severe bleeding.

NHS Direct – on 0845 46 47 or
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk – is
available 24 hours a day to
give confidential advice and
information on what to do if you,
or a member of your family, are ill.
Greets Green Magazine October/November 2009
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greetnews

PC Andy Ward from West Bromwich
Police Station said: “People need to
be careful as the nights get darker
earlier as it makes it easier for
potential criminals. Please keep an eye
out for one another. Leave some lights
or a TV on if you’re going out, and get
someone to look after your property if
you’re going away for a few days.”
If you have any concerns about
anti-social behaviour or people
acting irresponsibly with fireworks,
call PC Andy Ward or PC Adam
Greenaway from the
Neighbourhood Policing Team on
0845 113 5000 and ask for West
Bromwich Police Station.

competition
10

Chief Executive of CBO, Anam Choudhury,
added: “This programme will be a catalyst
to encourage Muslim women to realise
their rights and potential and influence
the development of the wider Muslim
community in Sandwell.”

Shabud Ullah, Programmes Manager for
the CBO, said: “The programme is about
outreach work in the community. There will
be one-to-one sessions and group work,
plus advice, information and guidance to
provide women with opportunities to gain

For more information call Shabud
Ullah on 0121 500 5441.

FREE HELP WITH DISPUTES
If you’re involved in a bit of a dispute with someone, there’s an organisation
which might be able to help before it goes too far.
Central Mediation Services is based at 79 Birmingham Road, West Bromwich, and can
offer mediation and conflict resolution to both parties in a dispute. You don’t have to meet
the other party face to face, and help can be given at the CMS premises, or anywhere
else you choose.
For free help with matters including neighbourhood rows, anti-social behaviour,
boundary disputes, and conflicts in the family, workplace or community, call CMS
on 0121 525 4659 or email cms@centralmediation.co.uk

It’s almost that spooky time of year again and we’ve created a special
Halloween wordsearch for readers. Just find all 10 words listed below
to be in with a chance of winning one of this month’s £10 shopping
vouchers. Send your entry by Friday 20th November 2009 to:
Magazine Competition, FREEPOST GREETS GREEN
PARTNERSHIP (no stamp required). The first three correct
entries out of the hat will each win a £10 voucher.
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Please fill in your details using BLOCK CAPITALS.

Congratulations

Name:

to Rumana Rahman, Mrs Iris
Hughes and Callum Farmer
who each won a £10 voucher
from the August/September
competition.

Address:
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Although the project will work primarily
with Muslim women and initially focus
on Wednesbury, West Bromwich and
Smethwick, it is open to women from
all backgrounds across Sandwell.

The money will be spent on launching
the Resourcing Women’s Empowerment
programme which will provide
employment, training and education
opportunities for women across Sandwell.
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HALLOWEEN
GHOST
WITCH
SKELETON

new skills, training and employment.”

The Confederation of Bangladeshi
Organisations (CBO) is celebrating
after being awarded £268,859 by the
Big Lottery Fund.
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Age:
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Police officers will be out and about
issuing advice and handing out
leaflets in the area as Halloween
and Bonfire Night get nearer. Cards
are being delivered which people
can put in their windows if they
don’t want trick or treaters to call.

Big Lottery cash boost for CBO

Th

Police issue dark
nights advice

If you have any news get in touch. Call Barbryn
on T: 01564 741847, E: susan@barbryn.co.uk
or Greets Green Partnership on T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

OUT OF SCHOOL FUN
ALBION FC
SCORES
AGAIN

Youngsters in Greets Green are set for lots of fun at the new Breakfast and
After School Clubs at Lodge Primary School.
School Holiday Play Schemes are also being run at the school in Oak Lane,
beginning with the October half-term break. The sessions have been developed
by the BRANCH in Beeches Road, which is affiliated to St Philip’s Church and
already runs clubs with nine different schools in Sandwell.

Albion FC, the Greets Green youth
football team, has successfully secured
further funding to create an U14s team.

“They’re open to all children aged between four and 11 and there’s only a
nominal cost for them,” says Manager Loreen Lawson. “The sessions include a
range of outdoor and indoor activities and our focus is always on healthy living.”

Local car dealership MPC saw the story
about the team in the last edition of the
Greets Green Magazine and came forward
to offer its support.

The Breakfast Club is open at 8.00am each weekday morning, while the After
School Club offers youngsters plenty to do right up until 6.30pm.
To find out more, call Lodge Primary on 0121 553 2389.

Steve Richards, Coach and Manager of the
Albion FC youth squad, explains: “We were
in a real quandary at the latest football trials,
which were only held for the U12s and
U10s. A number of older kids turned up and
I desperately wanted to take them on. Now
MPC Car Dealership has offered to support
an U14s team by supplying the whole kit.”
The team meets every Tuesday for training
at Guns Village Primary School and kicked
off the new season with a 5-1 win in their
very first friendly.
To find out more, call Steve Richards on
07948 892 501.
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Closing date 30th October 2009

1ST PRIZE
INCLUDES THE WINNING NAME*
WRITTEN ON OUR BUS & FREE USE OF
THE BUS FOR TWO HOURS ON A WEEKDAY
All entries will receive a free birthday cake with any booking
made for the period 1st November 2009 - 31st October 2010.

The judges decision is final.
In the event of more than
one entry with the same
name the winner will be
selected by random draw.
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I WOULD NAME THE BUS:

YOUR NAME:
ADDRESS:

*The winning name (but not the name
of the winner) will appear on the bus.
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TEL NO:
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Send your entry by 30th October 2009 to:
Greets Green Community Enterprises
Unit 9 Belper Enterprise Park,
Greets Green Road, West Bromwich B70 9EN
or email ggce@live.co.uk

